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THE CHBISTIAN WATCHMAN. /
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lUillt Pâme.
XT OW LANDING ex 
Al Liverpool :—

600 dosen Milk Pana, white inside. 
lOO " ('ream Crocks, do.,
3> •* Jogs, assorted sixes,
20 «• Jars.
10 «« Card Crooks,

100 ** Flower Pots. Will be sold low
Wholesale and Retail.

F. CLEMRNT80V
______ Д0 Pock-street

“Am I any worse than an American ?’,
« Yes, you’re a Paddy.”
Andy walked hastily to the window, and bit 

hie lip as he looked out
“ A paddy, and a different race. Am told 

that in Connaught some of your illegant p is ant rу 
have heads like niggers.”

** They can’t help that,"’ said Andy very slow.

lighily of it ^n account of this. If it is religion 
that has made you bear so much it's a miracu-1 ГЛ TRACKAGES ex ships ” Lampedo” 
loue thing, arid I don’t wonder that you knocked ' j and “Johu Barbour,” just opened, contain-
WpBton down at laat.” I SSu dos B-u.ha, тії. ; Hair, Cloth, Vtlvel, 1 noth.

Shaving, Dusting, Ac., ;
48 do*. Pocket Books, Parses, Wallets Portmoniee, 

etc.
9 dos. Ladies Work Bags and Boxes, in various

s talking Sticks—«f Oak, Thorn, Malacca, 
Whalebone, etc.,

ïamois Skins, assorted sise», 
leaver’s Celebrated Pomades, Hair Oil.

ted aesirted Soap, in bars

er. Still he could go to his heavenly Father with 
the Weight of their eternal salvation resting upon 
his boul, and plead fjpr them before One who ne
ver yet despised an earnest prayer. *

The revival passed over and left them unchan- 
ged£; but Andy had received great good from it. 
He had learned to have more faith, and to rely 
more entirely upon his God, and therefore he 
looked hopefully ferward to the future.

Every year in co liege added to his knowledg e 
and intellectual power. Day after day he pa
tiently and labourouely proceeded like a wise 
builder, placing block after block in its appro
priate position, while under such persevering ef
forts the edifice slowly but surely rose. At the 
close of this second year he spent the vacation 
in travelling about the country as a preacher. 
He, earned less than when he worked with his 
hands ; but still he gained something. The 
friendly people of the country were glad to be of j 
some assistance to one who had been so remark
ably raised up by Providence. Therefore, if bis 
diminished strength made it impossible for him 
now to get a living by manual labor, bis increa
sed knowledge made him capable of labor which 
was not wholly without remuneration.

During this vacation he received a letter from 
Ireland which filled him with many strange 
emotions. He heard from them about twice a 
year, and their letters were always his greatest 
delight At the time of hie conversion he had 
written to tell his mother, and she had written 
back a letter which, instead of expressing 
sorrow, was full of joy, thankfulness, and 
congratulation. She had written him afterward 
in a new strain, as though she felt that they had 
boih learned the hngunge of the kingdom, and 
he hud learned to" appreciate more than ever the 
simple piety, the earnest faith, the fervent love^ 
of that mother whom, though he dearly loved be
fore, he now loved still more dearly as a follow
er of the same Saviour.

She had much to tell him of Father O’Dono» 
ghue. The priest had strongly suspected that 
she had a Bible. At Inst, from a conversation 
which he had with her little son, he felt confi
dent on this point, and having once come to the 
house when she was out, he searched, found it, 
and burned it up. Great was the grief of Mrs. 
O’Hara ; but she, was not left comfortless- 
Happily, she had learned by heart many of the 
beet portions of that holy book, and now when 
it was taken fmm bet she couldstill meditate over 

the treasures that were’stored up within her 
mind.

While Andy was working at F. he had sent 
home all hie savings. Aherwrrd, at W., poor 
and destitute as he was, he had managed to sate 
something every year. Hie love for the deer 
ones at borne was capable of any self-sacrifice, 
and thus, though almost perishing forwent of 
tlje common necessaries of life, he continued to 
save littlo sums foi the family. He hoped that 
by the time he got through collegeenough would 
be accumulated to bring them all out to America. 
Then when he would be aeitled somewhere as a 
preacher, be could gather them all around him, 
and they would be joined until death.

But the letter which he now received anticipat
ed all his designs and changed his plans. It 
seems that the money hud accumulated much 
faster ihan he had imagined. He had supposed 
that some of it would be expended for ordinary 
necessaries at home. But he was mistaken. 
Mrs. O'Hara bad hoarded all with religious care, 
nnd preserved it for the one great purpose, so 
that now, about eight years after Andy had left, 
she found herself in the possession of a 
which had grown to six hundred dollars. It 
seemed to her like a fortune, and as Father 
O’Donoghue became now more and more tyran
nical every day, she resolved not to wait till 
Andy was ready, but at onCe to set off with her 
children. And this was '.he news which Andy 
had received.

NEW LONDON GOODS. Better Crocks.
*’ John Barbour,”

Prayer.
O bounteous Framer of the globe 1 

Who with thy mighty hand 
Didst gather up the rolling seas,

And firmly base the land.

That so the freshly teeming earth 
Might herb and seedling bear, 

Standing m early beauty gay.
With flowers and fruitage fair.

On our pareh’d souls pour Thou, O Lord, 
The freshness of thy grace 

So penitence shall spring anew,
And all the past efface.

ІThere was a reconciliation between Andy and 
Weston, but poor Andy could not forgive him
self- The memory of this fall of his stung him 
perpetually, and the fear that he had brought a 
reproach on religion was never absent from him. 
It affected him so that he gave up taking part in 
any of the meetings, and went out to preach no 
lunger.

<

l.v- '24 doz Ch 
iso do* c:

Perfum
76 do* Cleaver'i 

and boxes,
6 gross Cleaver's Celebrated Cake Soap, in Honey, 

Musk, Brown Windsor, Meshmellow, ete..
85 doz Hanney’s and Biggie’s Perfumery, Soaps,

Also—A very large assortment of Druggiet’4 Sun 
dries and Fancy Goods.

Landing ex Ship Parkfleld from London ;
3 cases best E. I. Castor Oil, 2 cases Arrow Root, 

1 cask London Glue,
1 chest Cassia Bark, 2 bags Pimento,
lease Garb of Magnesia, 12 casks Epjom Salts,
1 case Spanish Liquorise, 6 casks Washing Soda, 

20 kegs Bi Garb, of Soda, 24 casks Lump Alum,
1 cask rofined Borax, 10 casks Blue Vitrol,
8""casks Green Copperee, 1 cask Saltdetre,
1 cask Sulpher, 1 case Sperm Candles,
2 casks Pickles and Sauces.

12 cas

NOTICE.
FURNITURE MANUFACTORY.

“Well, if they can’t help it” said Weston, 
“ that dosen’t prevent them from being con
temptible* A pig can’t help his nature, yet 

after all we despise him-”
“ Docs this way of talking give you any plea

sure, Weston ?” said Andy, “ Is it right dc 
you think ? Do you take any gratification in 
insulting me so?”
“Insulting you !” said Weston, whose con

science was roused by Andy’s words, which only 
made him more vexed і “ insulting you! why, 
do you mean to say that a paddy is contempti
ble P

“ You’ll be sorry, Weston, when your peevish 
mood goes off, that you’ve said this to me*”

“ Peevish ! peevish ! why 1 was never 
amiable in my life,” said Weston. “ I look at 
this subject calmly. I think that you are apt 
to forget what country you belong to, and if 
you remembered it n little oftener you would 
be more humble.”
“Doyou want to make me angry, Weston P” 

said Andy quickly.
“ It isn't in you to get angry ; you’ve been 

crawling and fawning too long. A free born 
American has a right to get savage occasional
ly ; but you, what right have you ?”

Andy took up a book and commenced study
ing it very earnestly. Westun put his hands in 
his pockets, and stood in the middle of the floor 
regarding him with a most insulting look.

“ Who taught you to read, Micky ?”
No answer.
“ Did you learn in the ‘ Imerald Isle P’ ”
Andy went on studying.
“ Did your daddy or your mammy send you 

to school ?”
Andy’s face flushed crimson ; the veins on his 

forehead were swollen. This last remark had 
roused him. ,

Perhaps Weston might have stopped here had 
stopped here had not the sight of Andy’s 
tion urged him on. The very demon of malice 
seemed now to take possession of him. Imagin
ing that it was the allusion to his parents that 
arroused Andy so, he went on in this strain ;

“ Yes, your mammy, your mammy sent you. 
Perhaps, though, she taught you herself ; which 
was it, hey ?”

The book dropped fronr. Andy’s hand’s ; he 
stooped forward and sat looking at the floor 
with clasped hands.

и I fancy I see her, good soul, walloping lier 
ragged little paddy boy for not going to school. 
Perhaps one of the little Andy’s tasks was to get 
whiskey for his mamma.”

Andy looked up to Weston with a face all 
wrathful and menacing. His nands were clasped 
convulsively, and his voice was harsh and gra
tin g as he spoke і

“ Weston, abuse me as much as you like, 1 
can stand it ; but don’t say anything about— 
about her ; I wont be responsible for what I 
do.”

et’a célébra
steads, Wash Hand, Toilet, and fall-leaf Tables beetL 
state that they are prepared to receive orders’ in tU 
above Hoe of Business at cheaper rates than the? cT 
be had in any other Establishment in the Proving 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retail^ 
ran have those articles at a liberal Discount, Dcif 
vered at Rotbsay Station, or at any Ware Room or 
Wharf in 8t John, or any place in the РгогівеГ 
The Proprietors beg also to state that orders c*n 
be left at Rothaay Station with one of the Firm or 
some person in connection who ean be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can leave St. Job 
twice a day and make theii nurchase and be back to 
SL John in 1 hour and 48 minutes, as the Factory » 
only five minutes walk from the Station. 1 

They therefore solicit a sharp of public patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ma
chinery with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCountry for articles that can be manufactured 

and much Better, by the Inhabitants of this

ANNOUNCEMENT.
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

FJ AVI NG determined on CLEARING OFF our 
11 Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
GOODS by the 1st 
at Cost Pi ices.
Year’s Importation

G. W. H
anuary, 1861, we otter our Goods 
The entire Stock being of this 

comprises many Novelties, and 
from the great care taken m selection and manufac
ture, we can confidently state that no other House in 
the trade can offer equal inducements to purchasers. 

Dec 6. WHITTEKIR * PURINTON.

VOL 1.
Grant us to fear thy holy law,

To feel thy goodness nigh ;
Grant us through life thy peace ; in death 

Thine immortality.
Brkviaxt.

ses Coleman’s No. 1 Starch, 8 kega Coleman’s 
Mustard, 2 cases do. Satin Starch.

2 chests Madras Indigo. 1 case Batten Blue.
I erse Coleman’s Mustard, in і and A lb. tins,
1 case Servant’sFriend, 2 bales Senna Leaves,
10 cases Florence Oil, 1 jar Olive OH,
1 case Lubin’s Perfumery, 1 cask Red Chalk,
5 casks and cases Drugs, Medicals, Chemicals,

10 tons Brand ram’s No. 1 White Lead,
£ do do do Colored Paint.

ûO casks do best Putty, in bladders,’
20 casks Raw and Double Boiled Linseed Oil,
15 casks Dry Paints, Ю casks Paris and English 

Whiting, 3 tins London Copal Varnish,
10 casks Lamp Blvck, assorted papers.
The Subscriber having personally selected 

most of the above Goods and purchased them 
Cash, feels confident that he can give satisfactr 
his customers, both in quality and prices.

Wholesale and Retail, by
_____________ T. B. BARKER,

Successor

LETTERS TSis Cheaper 
Province.

Dear Young В 
It will be пьсе 

to yonr manner ' 
1 do not intend і

TAYLOR & MdNTOdH.
Rotbsay. April 1», 1060.JANDY O'HARA. /

1 IMPORTANTzST THB AUTHOR 0* THE MISIONART’S SON.
rpo WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUYERS OF

GENTS TORNlSHINCnGOOUS0 ' *ND 

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2 KING STREET 
MAY, 1861.

The subscriber in returning thanks to his numei- 
friends, *nd the public generally, for the liberal 

patronage hithesto received, wisnes to call theit at- 
tendon to his present large and varied stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS

: sSffs?Vtf'
CHAPTER X.

ANDY’S STRUGOLES.
After a vacation which was taken up in recruiting 
from the exertions of the preceding term, Andy 
began his second year in college. As he bad 
now attained to considerable maturity of mind, 
he thought it was time for him to commence 
the business of his life. Around W. the 
try was quite destitute, and was "in u great 
sure supplied by the pious young men of the 
college, who found there a good field for the ex
ercise of tbeir talents.

Here Andy devoted jiimself, and began on 
the very first Sabbath of the year to preach the 
Gospel. Here hie ardent nature caused him to 
throw himself vigorously, and to take up the 
work with more than ordinary enthusiasm.

He soon became very popular. Hie style of 
preaching was earnest and vigorous, hie action 
full of life and energy. His sermons were ri^h, 
evincing deep thought and a thorough mastery 
of the subject. The richness and cultivation of 
bis mind already showed itself in the original 
ideas which abounded in his discourses, and af
forded matter for much future meditntioa to hie 
hearers. »"
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forPBIOE & BOWMAN, 
Clothiers and Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF 
WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS 

Fancy Coating ;
Silk Mixed Elastics 

Italian Cloth;
Mixed Viennes :

Fancy Doeskins ;
Black Doeskins :

Fancy Angolas.

До., Де , consisting of:—Dress Materials of every 
descriution ; newest Styles Mantles. Shawls, Bon- 
nets, Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Borden 
Muslins, Blonds, Laces, Eugings, A c. ; Grey and’ 
white C«»tton Shirtings, Linens, Bed-tick, Gin»- 
hams. Holland, Batting, Wadding. Де.
CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS

to 8. L. Tilley, 
3$, King-street.

; RECEIVED.
By Mail Steamers, and by Ships 

‘•John \ Barbour,” and by Vessels from the Uni
ted States :

QA "DALES and Cases Woollen .Cloths, . in 
£іУ f Dbroads and narrows,

Scotch Tweeds and Fancy Trouserings,
2 case* Corduroys and Moulskins,
2 " Summer Cloths, in Fancy Coatings,

Cords and other Trouserings,
5 cases Tailors Trimmings, in Buttons, Braids, 

Linings, Linens, Casbans, Galloons, Canvass,

l case Black and Fancy Satin Vestings, Black 
and Colored Velvets ami Farey Silk Vestings. 

Thewhole comprising a superb stock of Merchant

“ Lnmpedo,” and
very Cheap.

ery, Gloves, Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Siam- 
Muslin Collar*, Ac., Black and Coloured Silks 

ind Veivete, Oil Cloth Table Covers, Flannels, 
Blankets etc., 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sises, 

, Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Clotna, Cas- 
simeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, 8-ttinets. Homesnun, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Han dkerchiefs, 
Ties, Braces, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tailors 

gs and Small Wares in great variety.
CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !

An immense Stock of Made Clothing, in Coats, 
Pants and Vests, all sises ami qualities for Men 
and Boy*, made up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be sold at Extraordinary Low Prices.

Ilosi

VESTINGS !
FANCY SILK TIBS ;

Printed Silk Hdkfs.,
Cambric and Lawn Hdkfs.,

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Under Clothing, &o.

51, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
trimmin

THE, STATE
ÜIRE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon- M^de’ СіЖодГп

don, (with which is united the Times Аявигапсе mestic Manufacture,
Lomnany) Capital Half-a Million Sterling. Insure 20 cases Wool and Silk Hats, 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates. 21 “ English and American Boots and Shoes,

New Brunswick Branch. 1 cask Sheffield Cutlery,
IIpad Ovficb—79, Prince W.lliam Street, St. John. 1 “ and 2 cases Birmingham Small Ware?,

10 Х.“о£ЗГ”7 Good‘’ l°Cotton!' PrinU’
Th, .hoi. Sto.kb.tn. well .elected for Count,, 

Ьивиіги*ар ta altogeiher devoted lo the Fire insurance Dealers, and will be sold on jiberal terms.

5, Dock Street.

at Extraordinary Low Prices.
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers 

the Chea~ 
ion of Dr

Stock of Ready 
mported and Do- CLCTHING

yers will find this Estab- 
*st in the Province for

w noiesaie am
lishment one of tne vneapes 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

t7* Please Call and examine the Stock, thee 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St 
Jojm, N. B.

London 
may 22

Let your mind follow him on seme Sabbath 
morning as he starts off to one of %is stations, 
five or six or perhaps len miles away. He walks 
the whole distance, and when he arrives nt his 
destination he is gratified bv the sight of o large 
assemblage gathered to bear him. After shaking 
hands with all of them, he ascends the pulpit 
and begins. The hymns are well chosen, the 
chapters of the Bible selected carefully and fine
ly read, the prayer carries the congregation with 
their preacher directly up to the throne of 
grace.

He begins hie discourse amid a universal 
stillness. Perhaps it is upon some subject like 
the love of Christ. At first he is calm, solemn, 
and impressive. His language is beautiful ; the 
thoughts which it clothes powerful. After a 
while he warms with his theme : his eyes ligh
ten up, his face glows with enthusiasm, h<s 
gestures express the deep emotion which 
reigns within his soul. His eermon becomes a 
long passage of overpowering eloquence, in 
which the hearers lose all thought of themselves 
and think only of the subject so strikingly pre
sented. His whole soul is thrown into the sub
ject before him, and so evident is his 
strong feeling that they who hear him are affect- 
ed deeply by this alone. They cannot restrain 
the emotion which seizes

B8TBH House, Queen 
* House, Canning, N

Street, Fredericton.,
. S.
SIMON NBALIS.HENRY W. FRITH.

R PENNI8TON STARR. 
__________ _____________________ General Agent

Baiter, Pork, Lard and Hams,
Landing this day, from Sackville :—

AC\ i?IRKÎN8 Prime Butter ; 
w -1- 37 l.bls. Mess PORK

NEW SHAWLS. Faecy Prints, Alpaccas. Ac.

LOCKHART & CO.
fllHE Subscribers have opened by 
JL Briton a fine selection of Mai 

which they are selling under value 
177 pieces Fancy and Slate Prints,
59 " Long Cloth and Medium Shirtings,

140 “ best Grey Cottons,
79 “ assorted rolled Linings,
63 “ Black Lustres snd Coburgs,
69 “ Col’d. Circassians and Alpaccaa*
9-4 " Plain and Fancy Silesia,

Black Velvets, Swansdown. Uhambreys,
French Dimity, Denims, Nankeens,
Regattas, Ginghams, Bedticks,
Padding, Jean. Sulteen, Muslins,

Customers for those Geode will

In Pa ley and French Tenures,
AT THE

Victoria House, Priaee We. Street. steamer North 
ncheater Goods,; F these Goods we have a superb Stock just come

and fancy Silks in great^rariety, an^atour'reputed 
cheap prices.

New designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties ef the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Goods as they may reouire in Tweeds, Fancy Doe
skins, Caseimeres and Broad Cloths on very advan#

100 Smoked Hams,
9 firkins Lard.

To arrive per “ Minnehaha,’ 
80 bbls Mess Pork :

Smoked Ha

’ from Amherst -
309 Ex 

the vessel 
apl 24

by*1 ms. For sale low from 
A. W. MASTERS,

27 South Maiket Wharf.

M. LAWRENCE k CO.,
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, Si. John, N. B. 
f COMMISSION MERCHANTS, .nd dealer, in 
AV Primal one, Orooeiies, Fish, Ac., be. Keep 
const.ntly on h.nd a good ateortment, and will Beil 
low for cash, or country produce. Contignmepta bo • 
“cl‘ed: Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 firkins Prime Cumberland and Westmor- 

j îîeT’-40 barrels Country Pork, 50 barrels 
Gibbed Herrings, 10 do Quoddy River, do. Tea. To- 
bacco, Oatmeal. Smoked Herrings, Sic., Де.

tageous terms.
” hoi* sale dealers will find our Stock well worth 

inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
in England on the very best terms, 

may 1 FRASER Д RAY.“ Ha ! ha !” laughed Weston, who was desir- 
our of trying Andy to the utmost ; “ your mam
ma ? why not P she was only an old Irish wash
erwoman, that loved her pipe and whia__”

But Weston did not finish his sentence. Stung 
to madness by the insults, which he could bear 
when directed to himself, but could not when di
rected to his mother,whom beloved so tender
ly, Andy sprang like a tiger from his chair, and 
with one blow he hurled his tormenier to the 
floor. The miserable man fell with fearful vio
lence, and lay groaning on the flour.

please give і 
LOCKHART 7 CO., 
120 Prince Wm.-street.

call.
NEW GOODS.

APRIL, 1861.
EDWIN FROST.

i-I ASjust received per Canadian Mail S 
ЕД from Great Britain, and 8tea 

wick from the United States, a lar$
Spring supply of

FLOU». /
T ANDING Ex. “ S. L. Tilley” and “ Chris- 
±J tina,” from New York, 300 Barrels Extra 
State Flour, “ Napier” and “ Ontario” brands 
for sale by.

May 15.

f mer New Bruns 
tion of hisDrugs, Medicines and Perfumery.

rl>HB subscriber has just eceived by the 
-A. hip “Hannah Fownes.” from London,

Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps, 
Hair, Cloth, l'ooth and Nail Brushes.-— 

a variety of Goods їм numerous to mention, 
which are warranted of superior quality, au і 

at reanonable rates, by 
THOMAS M. REED.

ge por
JACOB D. UNDERHILL.OTS AND SHOES,

tic Side, Mil. hee'.e, single and double souls, in Kid, 
Serge, Cashmere, Goat and Enamel.
Ladies ar.d Misses Strong Boots and Shoes in great 

variety.
Gentlemen’s walking and drtss Boots and Shoes. 
Children’s strong and faney Boots and Shoes, of 

eveiy description and pattern, 
nnen’s and Youth’s Congress, Balmora 1 and 
Oxford Gaiters.

Together with a large assortment of other general
' "^w^holesaiIk anuurk"tail.1ow pri”-

SKELETON SKIRTS.
ЖЖ7 HOLES ALE buyers may now select from a 
v f Stock of 10,0,0 Skirts at less than Boston pri 

ces. Children beginning at 4jd each. Ladies 8 spring 
at a Quartbr Dollar with 10 per cent discount for 
Cash. ENNIS Д GARDNER.

Also, 
all ofupon them. They 

yield to the power of his words. The fixed gaie 
the breathless silenc'1, the occasional sigh, bear 
witness to the preachvr’s power.

Andy soon became known all through 
the country, and loved too wherever he was 
known. Thus too he was helped along in hie 
college course. The people of the village where 
he might preach would never let him 
unrewarded. Sometimes one dollar, and at oth
er times five, would be handed to him for his 
labor. Nor was their kindness confined to this. 
They received him gladly into their houses, they 
sent things to his room at the college, and in 
many ways showed I heir love and gratitude. 
And he became as popular in private as he was 
in public : his merry Irish laugh, his light and 
warm-hearted disposition, and his careless 
ety, which often burst out in spile of his trou
bles, made him the delight of all his friends.

At that very moment, and while Andy stood 
fiercely over the prostrate form of \feston, the

Head ofINorth whaiAt the beginning of Andy’s third year a young 
man had entered college whose situation was 
very similar to his. He was poor, but very de
sirous of getting an education. Andy and he 
had struck up a friendship, and as they found 
that each was desirous ol living as cheaply as 
possible, 4hey deteimined to room and board to
gether. The new companion res named Weston, 
and Andy promised himself some comfort in his 
society. He was religious, and looked forward 
to the ministry ne a future profession.

But Andy soon found that there was but dis
appointment for him here. Instead ofbeing a 
comfort, Weston became a plague. He was 
troubled with sickness, which his low diet in
creased. This made him restless, irritable, and 
impatient. He professed a change of heart, but 
it seemed as though his peevish and querulous 
disposition could never be changed.

It was a hard thing for Andy to hear, good- 
natured though he was, nnd he lamented a 
thousand times that he had ever taken Weaton 
into his room. If it bad not been too Utte to 
change, he would have sépara1 ed at once rather 
than have endured the constant annoyance of his 
room mite. Weeton was peculiarly unpleasant 
in his disposition. Sometimes he was reasso- 
able ; but when he fel! into one of his peevish 
moods no one could be less so. Not content 
being perfectly miserable himself, he was angrv 
if all others were not so. The cheerful disposi
tion of Andy seemed to add to his discontent, 
and fill him with a strong desire to annoy him. 

Several months passed on, during every day of 
which Andy was subjected to the fiery trial, and 
at length he locked upon the unha^tyy Weston 
as a messenger of Satan, sent to buffet him.

At length ж day arrived on which Weston 
seemed bent upon overcoming that wonderful 
patience and meekness which thus far Andy had 
exhibited. The two room mates bad finished their

Skirt Depot, King—st.First Spring Clothsdoor opened and Conford and one or two others 
came in quickly with ihetr unceremonious 
friendliness. The scene was one which natural
ly amazed them ; they started back. But An* 
dy’s first buret of anger was now over, 
collected himself, and went to his chair.

“ Halloo, Weston ! halloo, Andy !” cried Con- 
ford ; “ what’e to pay here? what dues this 
mean ?”

BONNETS AND HATS. 
ANHyaddiüon.l supply of New BONNETS and

Ladies* and Giria' Black and Brown Hate, 
Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Braid Bonnet*,
Ladies' White Braid and Rustie Bonnets,
Radies’ Milan and China Bonnets.
Ladies’ White Braid and Crinoline Bonnets, 
Ladies* Dunstsble and Tuscan Bonnets,

Bonnets,

the several fashions, 
Violet and ;Begister- 
uppards.

LOCKHART Д CO.

BROSIYBBNOr5,h0^S»i§TI-KeBE8T,ere'
Per Steamship “Bohemian,” via Portland:— 
A LARGE lot of Broad CLOTHS. Sattara, and 

Milton Clothe. Fancy Coatings, Caesimers 
Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, Де.

Gents' desirous of getting their garments made to 
order are respectfully invited to call and select the 
material (aprôj R» HUNTER.

DRÛG8TÂND MEDICINES!
pEKLAMPEDO.—71 varieties of Drugs, Medi- 
A ciues, Perfumery, etc., etc., will be opened im-
mediatelv. The following aie included, vi* :—Red 
Chalk. Prepared Ca-wass, Licorice Lozeuger : Saff- 
ren Pink Jujubes, Cochineal, Cudbear, Musk Pow- 
dor and Essence ; Morphine, Finest Olive Oil, Car
bonate Soda, Paris White, Venetian Red, Marking 
Ink, Glycyrine, Otto Rose, Kondeletia, etc , etc., etc.

J. CHALONER.
Corner King and Germain Streets.

* 43 King Street.
LONDON HATS.

fTIHE Subscriber haa received ex“ Parkfleld” 
-I- froro the celebrated Manufactory of Victor

’нГ-т1»"'. їїїЛ':
m w in store, and for sate at the usual prices.

D. H. HALL,
41 King-street.

go awry

Ladies’ Neapolitan and Fancy 1 
Boys’ Straw Caps and Turbans, 
All kinds of Straw Hate in the 

Curtellian, Claudine, 
ed Selling from 25

BeatriaAnd, leaned nil head on hi, hand and did not 
apeak. Shame, Burrow, and repentance strug
gled within him, Weston rose and went to hie 
chair sulkily. But Andy’a resolution was quick
ly taken. Going over to Weeton, lie put hia 
hand on hi» shoulder, and said in a melancholy

“ Weeton, I would give my right hand if this 
had not happened. Believe me, I shall 
forgive myself. From my very heart I 
ry, and il you c in forgive me I ask your forgive- 
neee. I wie wrong ; hut Weaton, [ acted under 
a sudden impulse that waa like insanity.”

Weeton looked up. Surprise waa visible із 
hie dace. He had not expected this. He seem
ed after all lo have other feelings than peevish
ness.

Will you forgive me. Wciton ?" asked An 
dy again.

Weaton’a hand trembled. He rose from hia 
chair.

“ Andy,” said he, he, " I believe I’m the vil. 
■eat wretch that that ever breathed, 
too generous. There’s not a 
would have endured what you have. I believe 
thia last time that I waa influenced by the devil 
himself* Forgive you ! it's yon that must 1er- 
give me if you can.”
”0 Weston !"* aaid Andy in a trembling

SUMMER HATS,
TH,B Subacriber has received from England 
_L the United States, a large r took of Spring 

Summer Hats, Satin, Moleakiu, Tweed, Felt, Pa 
ma, Leghorn, Tuscan. Canton, *c.. in all the N 
est Styles for Gents, Boys and Youths, and will , 
pose of the Same Wholesale or Retail, at very 
Price» .. D. H. BaIjL.

SAINT JOHN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED CAPITAL £50,000.

This Company offers the advantages of a Resident 
Management. Lowest Rates of Premium consistent 
W,iM^.c,Uoria4;.f£d condQot* * Fire Business only.

INSURANCE upon Dwellings. Stores, Goods, 
Ships Building and in Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable 
Prooerty.

PRESIEDENT.—Hoit. A. McL. Seely. 
DIRECTORS.

James Reed. Charles W. Weldon.
Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. 4, Judge Ritchie’s Building Princess 

Jan3Q__________ O. D. WETMORK, 8e

AGENCY
OF THB

STAR LIFE ASS UR AN CE SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING,
St. Jobe. New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies In the Principal Towns.

The advantages of “ Тнв 8га*” are unsurpassed 
by any other Institnti-n ; and all the mo

dern improvement* are made available.

*—David miller, m.d., Д»
AGENT,____o. D. WET ДОНЕ.

gay- low

1861. NEW SEEDS. 1861
f ІШЕ Subscribers have received from London per1 fSg» IndriELulÊÈTs’ °f
VI* Asperagus, Bush. Runner and Windsor Be 
Bricoli, Beet. Caobage. Cauliflower, Carrot, Celery, 

™ber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce, Melon, Onion, Par
snip, Parsley, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early, Dwarf and 

Peppergrase, Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
£^ЧТопїа,°' aDd furniP Seeds—among which 
will be found many new and imorored varieties that 
hiVe not been imported iuto this Province before. 

Also, Oicr 206 varieties of choice Flower Seeds.

і,. Q. F. KVERBTT q CO ,
*P‘ __________ Druggist» 8 (foot) King Street.

NtiW DRESS GOODS, 
JgMBRACINO xl, lb.No.~r

ml' 15. ____ 67 King Street.

NEW MANTLES in .11 the Lateet Dweigna. very 
cheap, et BABBOÜR It SEF.lY’8, ’
”*f 16 / 67 King-street.

41 King-street.
let May, 1861.

TO THE LADIES.
T »ADJB? wie,hine rich Neapolitan Hats and Bon- 
Л-J nets “boula make an early selection at Samubl 
Brown s, 31 King Street, where they will find a 
choice assortment of the following new Goods : 

Featheis, Flowers, Borders ;
New Drers Goods of all kinds

Boys’ Garibaldi and Rifle Caps і 
Mantles, Shawls and Cloaks ;

Jü.tsftszSSSSB
ept up by each succeeding steamer, and will be 
d to compete with any House in the trade, in 

early call soltdted. 
SAMUEL BROWN.

In the middle of the second year there was 
another revival at W. In fact, as has already 
been said, there was a revival at this place every 
year. And now Andy was in his element Ne
ver before did hie soul glow with such ardent 
seal for religion ; never before was he filled with 
such an earnest desire for the salvation of souls. 
His speeches, his exhortations, and his

SL
prayers

were all attended with a mighty power. Joined 
to this was і he grand old revival melodies which 
all loved at W., and Andy particularly. At in
tervals during the meeting, when |the sacred in- 
flaence from on high seemed to descend 
strongly, Andy’s voice wound out like a trum
pet blast, as it started some thrilling melody in 
which all would join.

North
be k
found to compete with any 
style, quantity and Prices. An

NEW BOOKS. 
rpHE Subscribers have lately

iSiœ»888-
ssiP1*
Fr,8e'wel” the Briti,h We,t b7 w- ».

Buckle'. Hjatory of Civilisation in England.
Mopes and Fears, by the Author of “ Heir of 

clyffe.”
Doctor Antonia, by G.JUfflm.

-“Pro-
Isabella Orsino.
Beatrice Cenci.
A Woman’s Thoughts about Woman.
The Afternoon of Unmarried Life.
Seoestion. Coercion and Civil

арі 17

living thatMany were convened; but omid the joy which 
Andy felt at seeing them come into the king
dom there was a deep sorrow a* the thought that 
hi» own dearest friend., hia cloeematee,
•till further away than ever. Ae though to 
prove how much no mceaiant grieving of the 
Holy Spirit and neglect of God’s metcy willhar- 
een the heart, the ’« Quintette" were far wor.e 
than before. While Andy waa at the meeting!, 
he well knew where hie friend.

e„N,^e.ŒTu?S:,Fy:--.T'- F“1”'” -

BARBOUR

Medical Ехлм.ле 
jan 80A SEELY’S.

57 King-street.

«™H^rP7icf;?OLovE8 «*
BARBOUR Kerepeai gid IVerth America*

BAILWAY.

Arrangement,
і kN and after 1st Msy next Trains will run D*' 
™ F tween Saint John and Skediac as follows':—-

* SEELY’S,
57 King-street.tnay 15“No,” said Weeton, turning to the others і 

“ ao, the forgiveness must come from
dinner, and Weston had made several galling 
remark*, which Andy had neither noticed nor 
resented. At last, after a pause, Weeton fried

“ O’Hara, why can’t you get over that nasty 
Irish brogue of уомге ? it makes me shiver to 
hear you speak.”

“ I was

РаЮоЄзтат8,оге"
Silver Watches, 

at $48

Listen, fellows, and let me tell >ou this. You’ll 
not blame Andy, but me and with this the 
now repentant Weston proceeded to tell exactly 
what had happened, not at all sparing himself, 
but showing off in its true colors his bad behavi-

Red-
old Watches, 

VJT at 120While
sinners were praying around him, the thought 
would force itself upon hie mind that at this 
very moment they were all carmsir.g. He could 
not speak to them now. Their hatred of reli
gion was so open, eo intense, thit tbay would 
not bear being spoken lo.

They still liked Andy, and still were unchan
ged in everything but religious feeling. There 
they seemed unalterably fixed in a state of de
termined hostility. The only resource for Andy 
therefore, we*, as before, deep and earnest prey-

104
1-0 46 ----- LB A VI.

(Down.)
6. 46 A. M.

St. John. SbedUc..
7-,

2 З» У. m.
J і 28 z r. m.

6 3) p. m.
The two first Trains from St. John run through, 

the third to Sumox only.
The Morning Train from St. John and the After

noon Train from Shediac are Ripress Trains, for 
Passengers and Mails. All the other Trains will 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman#

80he* m:W,y'

“ Knw came you to L ave the ‘ owld 
three P’ you’d have oeen better if you’d stayed 
there*” U.

2860 War, The story of“ By Jove !” cried Conford in a tone of indig
nation. “ your conduct, Weeton,|h most abom
inable. I wonder tbit Andy didn’t pitch you 
out of the window long ago. I don’t believe Dr. 
Doran himself would have borne so much. Andy 
my man, hold up your head. We 'fellows

204flI 1830 ——_________ J’*A. MeMILLAN.
rpHE subscriber has reeved ^^tiie Conn- 
4bJA.4,L,yT..0,fsLmotb)'8eed- е<іш| to

1626 1424І 1420 12I didn’t think se.”
“ And above all what made you come here ? 

We’re all Americans here,”

30
8°

Railway Commissioners’ Office, > 
St. John, I2th April. 1861. (fisttïïшл }m,ry- su’"“d

“ R. R. PAGE.
BRSm-r

B0
laugh nt religion: but trust me, we won’t think

A LARGE assortment of New Sheet MUSIC si 
-AX Ap. 24. COLONIA L BOOK STORE.
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